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Executive Summary
The Science Advisory Board (SAB) of the International Joint Commission (IJC) commissioned the
development of a framework for a Great Lakes Early Warning System (GLEWS), a means to allow the
Great Lakes scientific and management communities to “get ahead of the curve” in addressing emerging
and anticipated issues before they threaten the ecological integrity of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence
River Basin. Toward that end, a multi-faceted approach consisting of a literature review, interviews,
survey and Experts Workshop was taken to 1) identify and prioritize emerging and anticipated threats
and stressors; and 2) develop a conceptual framework for a GLEWS to characterize these threats and
stressors and link them to response actions.
Project outcomes included the identification and prioritization of several dozen “threats” to ecological
integrity, notably aquatic invasive species (AIS), harmful algal blooms (HABs), hypoxia, chemicals of
emerging concern, nanoparticles, natural disasters, spills, airborne contaminants, bioaccumulative
contaminants, habitat degradation, surface water availability, microplastics, emerging diseases,
endocrine disruptors, groundwater quantity and quality, water chemistry, water born illnesses and
“unknown unknowns”. Identified stressors included climate change, nutrients, population growth, land
management, unsustainable waste disposal practices, infrastructure failure, legacy contamination, and
terrorism. Complementing these ecological stressors are social stressors that include apathy,
complaceny, disincentives, economic drivers, lack of resources, policy decision making and short-term
thinking, lack of vigilant detection of ecosystem change, and lack of outreach.
On the basis of the threats and stressors analysis, and a review of the continuum of alternative
frameworks for a GLEWS, a recommended alternative was selected and developed for consideration by
the SAB and IJC. The recommended framework calls for the initial development of a distinct and
formalized entity, namely, a subcommittee of the SAB within the IJC structure, supported by one or
more IJC staff, and responsible for the following five functions:
1. Identifying and monitoring current, emerging and evolving threats and stressors;
2. Prioritizing the threats and stressors on the basis of anticipated/ demonstrated ecological and
socio-economic impacts;
3. Recommending response actions designed to avoid, mitigate or otherwise address the identified
threats and stressors;
4. Documenting response actions taken and associated outcomes; and
5. Addressing (and offering recommendations concerning) gaps and unmet needs that compromise
the ability to identify, characterize and prioritize the array of current, emerging and evolving
threats and stressors in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin.
Recommended next steps include establishing a two-year pilot project that entails:




GLEWS Formation (the detailed development of GLEWS structure and operation (Months 1-6);
GLEWS Operation (the design and implementation of assigned functions (Months 7-19); and
GLEWS Evaluation and Refinement (Months 20-24).
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Recommended deliverables include:






Quarterly meetings of the GLEWS membership;
Quarterly updates;
Sponsorship of one or more conference sessions dedicated to identifying threat and stressors
and associated response actions;
Identification of gaps and unmet needs and formulation of recommendations; and
An annual report to the IJC summarizing activities and outcomes to date.
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I. Introduction
A. Issue Overview
The International Joint Commission (IJC) and its Science Advisory Board (SAB) have long recognized the
need for strategies and approaches to prevent and resolve complex challenges facing the Great Lakes.
They also recognize that the early identification and monitoring of both emerging and prospective
threats and stressors can facilitate timely, effective and cost-efficient responses. By applying a sciencebased approach to such an initiative, the IJC and SAB can make a valuable contribution to Great Lakes
resource management efforts.
The challenge is a daunting one, given the array of current and prospective threats and stressors that
include (among many others) chemical substance impacts, invasive species, climate change, and HABs in
the Western Lake Erie Basin and Great Lakes embayments. An additional challenge is that of developing
a Great Lakes Early Warning System (GLEWS) that is practical and pragmatic, affordable, sustainable,
acceptable to all relevant organizations on a binational basis, and sufficiently flexible to accommodate
and address a complex and dynamic system.
The primary impetus for developing a GLEWS is found in the 2012 Protocol to the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement, which calls upon the IJC to identify emerging issues and recommend strategies and
approaches to address them. Complementing this directive is a growing body of literature that
recognizes the need for an Early Warning System (EWS) to address an array of ecological issues, and
documents the performance and attendant benefits of such a system, once implemented.
The Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin is home to an expansive and complex array of governmental
agencies, research institutions, stakeholder organizations and water-dependent industries. Many such
entities are currently engaged in some form of monitoring and response activity associated with one or
more threats and stressors central to their mission and business interests. However, the region lacks a
single, comprehensive EWS with the ability to monitor and track the entire array of threats and
stressors, including their interactions, and translate outcomes into recommended resource
management actions.

B. Project Goal and Objectives
The SAB has embraced this challenge with the goal of developing an approach that will allow members
of the Great Lakes scientific and management communities to “get ahead of the curve” by addressing
emerging and anticipated issues before they become serious problems that threaten the ecological
integrity of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin. Two objectives support this overall goal: 1)
identify and prioritize emerging and anticipated threats and stressors; and 2) develop a conceptual
framework for a GLEWS to characterize these threats and stressors and link them to response actions.
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C. Methodology
The project methodology centered on four primary tasks, as follows:
Task 1: Assessment of Existing Approaches. Existing approaches and mechanisms to characterize and
respond to emerging and anticipated ecological threats and stressors were reviewed and assessed for
relevance to a GLEWS framework. A comprehensive approach to this task featured three primary
activities:


Literature Search and Analysis: A search process was conducted, yielding over 100 documents
(peer-reviewed and government reports) exploring the merits, applications and performance of
various EWSs throughout North America and beyond. Those determined to be particularly
relevant were abstracted with “best practices” and “lessons learned” documented for
prospective application in development of a GLEWS framework. An array of ecological issues
was captured in the search including, among others, water quality, algal blooms, drinking water,
AIS, habitat stressors, extreme weather events, epidemiology, and food security.



Survey Administration: A detailed survey was developed and administered to approximately 20
carefully selected individuals (both within and beyond the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
Basin) to elicit input on both threats and stressors of priority concern, and desired elements of a
GLEWS capable of identifying and addressing them.



Subject Matter Expert (SME) Interviews: Eight SMEs, drawn primarily (though not exclusively)
from the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin’s scientific and management communities, were
interviewed to elicit input on approaches and factors to consider in analyzing/reviewing existing
frameworks with prospective GLEWS relevance. The SMEs were selected on the basis of their
familiarity with EWS mechanisms and needs, and were drawn from various governmental
agencies, citizen stakeholder organizations and water-dependent industries and associations.

Task 2: Experts Workshop. Approximately 40 individuals, drawn largely from the SME interviews and
survey recipients, convened for a two-day workshop in Windsor, Ontario in May 2018. Through invited
presentations and facilitated small group discussions, participants generated lists of stressors and
threats, as well as elements of a GLEWS framework. Background materials (literature review, survey
response summaries, interview outcomes, alternative GLEWS frameworks) were provided in advance.
Task 3: Refinement of Priority Threats/Stressors and a GLEWS Framework. Outcomes from the
preceding tasks collectively yielded a list of priority threats and stressors as well as the key components
of a GLEWS framework. These outcomes reflected two key principles embraced by the IJC: the
prevention principle, wherein reduction of overall risks to the environment and human health by
anticipating and addressing issues is sought; and the precautionary principle, whereby exhibiting a
willingness to prevent environmental degradation through cost-effective actions even in the absence of
scientific certainty is required. The GLEWS framework was developed specifically to accommodate and
address the science-based identification and prioritization of potential threats and stressors and (as
previously noted), to provide a practical and pragmatic mechanism that is affordable, sustainable,
4
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acceptable to all relevant organizations, and sufficiently flexible to accommodate and address a complex
and dynamic system.
Task 4: Technical Report Preparation and Submittal. Outcomes of the preceding tasks were reviewed,
analyzed and subsequently incorporated into this report. Sections include an Executive Summary;
Introduction; Current State of Knowledge: Threats, Stressors and Early Warning Systems; Alternative
Frameworks for a Great Lakes Early Warning System; Experts Workshop; Recommended Framework for
a Great Lakes Early Warning System; Next Steps; and a Bibliography. Appendices include A: Survey
Outcomes; B: Interview Notes; and C: Workshop Agenda and Participants.
This four-step methodology was performed with the following understandings and assumptions:






Deliverables would include a binational Experts Workshop (i.e., planning, organizing, facilitating,
reporting); and interim, draft and final technical reports that include recommendations on
priority threats and stressors, and on the key components of a conceptual GLEWS framework;
Existing data and information (as accessed via the literature search, interviews, survey and
Experts Workshop) would form the basis for the deliverables;
SAB leadership, with assistance from the IJC Great Lakes Regional Office, would be actively
engaged in project design and conduct; and
The project consultants would exercise best professional judgment in developing a
recommended GLEWS framework, drawing from the literature review, survey, interviews,
Experts Workshop and their own experiences and expertise.
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II. Current State of Knowledge: Threats, Stressors and Early Warning
Systems
As means to enhance understanding of threats and stressors, as well as the theory and practice of EWSs,
a literature search and analysis was performed, followed by SME interviews, a survey, and the Experts
Workshop.

A. Literature Search and Review
The literature review was performed using Google Scholar (https://scholar.google.com) and the
DeepDyve research database (https://deepdyve.com), initially by using combinations of the terms
“Great Lakes”, “water quality”, and “early warning system”. Additional terms of interest were identified
during review of sources yielded in the initial search, including “tipping points”, “foresight”, and
“indicators”- all leading to expansion of the search boundaries. Items found in the original and extended
searches were reviewed to confirm relevance, as were items suggested by survey respondents,
interviewees, and workshop participants. For many relevant items, abstracts were collected and
summary descriptions prepared.
The literature review process identified several dozen relevant documents for consideration. Perusal of
these documents confirmed that there is active consideration across the international scientific and
governmental community of the need for effective EWSs to support better decision-making in the
environmental arena. Many EWSs exist for rapid-onset threats and stressors (e.g., tsunamis, tornados,
hurricanes), but there is also recognition of the importance of slow-onset threats, such as deforestation
or climate change. A summary of relevant literature search outcomes is presented below.

Great Lakes Threats and Stressors
The definitions of threats and stressors vary widely in the literature. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA) defines a “stressor” as any physical, chemical, or biological entity that can cause an
adverse effect (USEPA, 2018). While there is no standard definition of a “threat”, for the purposes of this
report we refer to any natural or anthropogenic event or condition that leads to or otherwise facilitates
a stress on the ecological integrity of the ecosystem.
In the Great Lakes, a wide range of stressors has been identified:







Basin-wide, anthropogenic stressors (e.g., agriculture, atmospheric deposition, human
population, land cover, point source pollution) impact water quality, especially the western
shore of Lake Michigan, the western basin of Lake Erie, and southeast Lake Ontario;
Chemical contamination, shoreline development, non-native invasive species, habitat loss,
wetland loss and degradation, and forest fragmentation are major Lake Superior stressors;
Lake Michigan is stressed by pathogens, aquatic nuisance species, sedimentation, habitat
destruction, nutrients, and various chemicals (USEPA, 2000);
Lake Huron stressors include climate change, coastal pollution, N impacts on water quality, Hg
and Cu in sediments, and PCBs;
Lake Erie stressors are similar to Lake Huron, plus invasive species and P-related algal blooms;
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The IJC Nearshore Framework (IJC, 2016) looks at nearshore impacts of algae and other
stressors (including chemical contaminants, habitat loss, invasive species, and climate change);
Agriculture, development, and reductions in wetland area are basin-wide wetland stressors; and
The Great Lakes water resource region ranked 5th highest out of 18 US regions based on
sediment, nutrient and toxics threats associated with housing density, road density, cultivation,
livestock grazing, confined animal feeding, mining land cover, potentially toxic mines, potentially
damaging wildfire, and atmospheric deposition in its watershed (Brown and Froemke, 2012).

A review of previously prioritized groups of environmental stressors in Smith et al. (2015) identified ten
broad stressor categories:











Toxic point source pollutants and contaminated sediments;
Invasive species;
Nonpoint pollutants (including agricultural, forestry, and urban sources);
Altered water level fluxes (often as climate change impact);
Climate change;
Shoreline hardening and alterations, aquatic habitat alterations;
Coastal and urban development;
Natural resource use (including water withdrawals);
Nuisance algae (HABs, Cladophora); and
Dams and barriers.

In the same review (Smith et al., 2015), experts rated 50 key stressors and concluded that those related
to invasive and nuisance species (e.g., dreissenid mussels, ballast invasion risk) and climate change had
the greatest potential adverse impacts, a shift away from perennial concerns with persistent
bioaccumulative toxics, and nonpoint source nutrients.

Early Warning Systems
The four key components of an EWS are identified by the United Nations (UNISDR, 2017) as risk
knowledge; technical monitoring and warning service; communication and dissemination of warnings;
and community response capability. EWSs are sometimes considered part of preventive management of
biological invasions – likened to natural disasters - where the EWS is coordinated with information
access, training, and response (Ricciardi et al., 2011).
Data and information from long-term ecosystem research and monitoring provides a basis for change
detection, and can increase confidence and alacrity in decision-making (Parr et al., 2003). Further,
socioeconomic trajectories may predict migration of conditions to a particular geography (Garnier et al.,
2015). For example, future conditions in the upper Great Lakes may be foreshadowed by Lake Ontario’s
current state – perhaps aided by perceived misalignments between the long-term time frame of lake
changes and short-term, election cycle-driven thinking by governments (CGLI, 2016).
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Another key component of an EWS (i.e., community response capability) was found to be improved by
trust built through community engagement (Arias et al., 2015). Also, it was determined that the overall
efficacy of an EWS can be predicted from accuracy, event threshold, timeframe, and previous severity
(Girons et al., 2017). It is also noted that stakeholder strategies and perceptions of risk should inform
characterization of, and response to risk (Ceccato et al., 2014).
Foresight. EWSs depend on anticipation of possible futures and development of responses to negative
impacts identified in those futures. Science and technology foresight provides a set of appropriate tools
for identification of impacts and development of responses with adequate lead time for societal
preparation and strategic response (Smith and Saritas, 2011). Horizon scanning may include interviews,
issues trees, reviews, expert workshops, open fora, and scenario planning; it is a systematic way of
improving foresight of otherwise unexpected environmental issues (Sutherland and Woodroof, 2009).
Scenario planning often appears as a recommended approach to inform resource management
decisions while addressing the uncertainties inherent in the interaction of simultaneous ecosystem
changes (Rowland et al., 2014).Regardless of the foresight technique applied, environmental models
should reflect structural change in order to avoid the risk of locking in assumptions about the system
that are not supportable going forward (Beck, 2005). It is further suggested by Beck that the risk can be
tempered by “discovering our ignorance at the earliest possible moment.”
Indicators. Deciding what to watch for as a means to identify a potential impact has been a topic of
much research. For example, monitoring of relative abundance and community composition for
zooplankton has been shown to detect lake acidification and recovery (Marmorek and Korman, 1993),
while algae respond rapidly and predictably to a wide range of pollutants and, therefore, may provide
useful early warning signals of deteriorating conditions (McCormick and Cairns, 1994). Parasites may
serve as effective monitors of pollutant effects on marine species, as they are more numerous, may
have multiple differing life cycle stages, and may be sensitive in free-living transmission stages
(Mackenzie, 1999). Further, research-based studies of wildlife in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
Basin suggest that health effects monitoring of sentinel wildlife species may provide human health
benefits (Fox, 2001). In general, bioindicators provide a signal of an ecosystem’s biological condition,
and simple bioindicators that respond to generalized stress could support citizen monitoring, with
potential benefits for community engagement (Linton and Warner, 2003).
Recently, there has been much interest in the application of signal analysis techniques to detect system
changes. Generic early warning signals have been posited to exist for a wide class of systems that
indicate a critical threshold is approaching (Scheffer et al., 2009), although many ecological systems may
not show typical leading indicators of regime shifts because they are described as systems without
smooth potential, resulting in regime shifts with no apparent warning (Hastings and Wyham, 2010).
However, a regime shift may have been signaled a year in advance of complete food web transition in a
lake destabilized by introduction of top predators (Carpenter et al., 2011). Similarly, flickering (rising
variance coupled to decreasing autocorrelation and skewness) has been observed 10-30 years in
advance of transition to eutrophic conditions in a lake (Wang et al., 2012). Early-warning indicators may
point to critical transitions in certain cases, but such indicators are best focused on well-understood
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systems and key processes; increased monitoring and modeling may improve outcomes in those
instances (Gsell et al., 2016).
In general, environmental tipping points – where small perturbations trigger large responses – represent
opportunities for anticipating and addressing a given system (Lenton, 2013). Loss of ecosystem
resilience was seen to facilitate a switch to an alternative state, which suggests that sustainable
management should focus on the maintenance of resilience (Scheffer et al., 2011). The European Union
anticipates that future environmental changes will generally be preceded by a signal that may be
discernable through foresight approaches, monitoring technology, citizen science, online media, and
rate change theory (Science for Environmental Policy, 2016).
Characteristics. While EWS technologies and approaches have had well-documented mixed results, their
capacities and strengths warrant consideration. To start with, a successful EWS requires long-term
sustained action, strong political commitment, continued support and coordination, and the
participation of diverse stakeholders. EWSs should be people-centered to maximize implementation,
and their development should include community-based involvement, public education, mock exercises,
and a warning dissemination strategy (Pulwarty and Sivakumar, 2014).
The scientific and data foundations for EWSs must include best available technology to maximize their
utility, and effective EWSs should include hazard and vulnerability mapping, employment of early
warning science and technology (e.g., GIS, remote sensing, statistical and mathematical models), along
with an Internet portal for natural hazards, risks and warnings (Anderson et al., 2001). The design and
operation of EWSs for a broad array of applications (e.g., water security, flood control, disaster
mitigation, sustainable water utilization, water quality management) warrants consideration of systems
dynamics through a qualitative and quantitative simulation and analysis methodology for system
integration (Jacks et al., 2010). Various models can be employed (e.g., Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
Model) to evaluate water stress in terms of water supply and demand balance, socio-economics,
agricultural production and ecology, thereby shaping the structure and operation of an EWS to
characterize and respond to those stresses.
Establishment of an EWS focused on water quality and other ecological considerations requires
researchers to consider meteorological considerations, land use, land management, population
distributions and other regional factors. Its development should begin with a conceptual model that
entails a retrospective analysis of past extreme events, systems and impacts. Development should also
recognize that strong observational capabilities are critical to an EWS, as observations must capture the
severity of extreme events, their impacts, and key variables for assessing the links to climate change or
other stresses (Quansah et al., 2010).
The EWS must be capable of detecting ecosystem stresses such as changes in energetics, nutrient
cycling, or community structure and function. In addition, it should recognize and address “tipping
points”; critical transitions that reflect either a “slowing down” of a system or an increase in a property
that causes the system to recover slowly from small impacts (Bestelmeyer 2006, Groffman et al. 2006,
Huggett 2005, Scheffer and Carpenter 2003). The EWS must also be capable of recognizing and
10
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addressing a “flickering” phenomenon, described earlier in this report as rising variance coupled to
decreasing autocorrelation and skewness (Wang et al., 2012). In addition, the system should be sensitive
to reduced resilience or increased external fluctuations in an ecosystem, perhaps by detecting
asymmetry in time series data and, hence, a prospective regime shift such as a substantial, long-term
reorganization of a complex system (Scheffer and Jeppesen 2007). However, although regime shift
theory is increasingly well-developed, there is not yet a common understanding on drivers, mechanisms,
and characteristics of abrupt changes in ecosystems (see Bestelmeyer 2006 for further discussion).
The use of indicators in EWSs is critically important, as they can be used to detect impending regime
shifts with sufficient time for effective management intervention. Long-term observations continuously
accumulated over many years are typically necessary for the operation of an EWS, suggesting the need
for mathematical and computational data analyses. Carefully selected indicator species will enhance the
value of monitoring efforts associated with an EWS, provided that many species representing various
taxa and life histories are included in the monitoring program; their selection is primarily based on a
sound quantitative database; and interpretation of population trends is accomplished carefully to
distinguish actual signals from variations unrelated to the deteriorating ecological integrity (Pulwarty
and Sivakumar, 2014).
Effective use of an EWS - in conjunction with immediate access to critical information, specialized
personnel training, and rapid-response strategies - can support preventive action in place of mitigative
reaction. Prevention is preferable to mitigation, as it lessens or avoids expensive impacts.
In the particular instance of an EWS to address threats and stressors associated with toxic substances,
key elements (based on review of numerous peer-reviewed articles listed in the bibliography) are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Structure-activity correlations to predict environmental characteristics of the stressor;
Trends analysis of stressor production, import, and use;
Review of environmental testing results; toxicological research;
Maintenance of tissue banks and sediment to allow for retroactive analysis to establish trends;
Monitoring to characterize the presence and significance of chemical residues;
Development and use of mathematical models to predict consequences of stressor loading
rates;
Development of a data bank to store information on physical and chemical properties,
toxicology, use and quantities in commerce of the stressor(s);
Development of data and models to evaluate loadings of stressors;
Development and use of reproduction, physiological and biochemical measures in wildlife, fish
and humans as health effects indicators; and
Establishment of a database to store, retrieve and interpret the data.

The focus on toxic substances, as provided in the literature review, is complemented by a focus on other
categories of threat and stressors (e.g., invasive species, climate change) during the survey, interview
and Expert Workshop components of the study.
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B. Survey and Interviews
An online survey was developed and distributed to approximately 20 individuals willing to share their
perspectives on ecological threats and stressors, and on EWSs. The survey asked for brief responses (i.e.,
no more than a few sentences or paragraphs) to the following questions:





Based on your experience and expertise, what are the essential components of a Great Lakes
Early Warning System framework?
What are the top 5 to 10 stressors/threats you think should be addressed by a Great Lakes Early
Warning System?
Please provide examples of Early Warning Systems you believe can be applied to the Great
Lakes. Include, where possible, reference material such as websites, reports and contacts.
Is there anything else you would like to add, or other experts you recommend we consult?

Potential survey respondents were introduced to the project- and provided with survey access- via email
correspondence. Survey responses received are presented in Appendix A. The responders included a mix
of agency, academic, indigenous, private sector, and non-governmental organization (NGO)
representatives from both Canada and the United States.
Survey responses were instrumental in informing the selection of eight SMEs for interviews, including
representatives of indigenous peoples, commercial interests, academia, and provincial and state
authorities from both Canada and the United States.
Each subject was interviewed via telephone; five questions (listed below) provided a starting point for
additional discussion:








What processes have you and others used to identify emerging ecosystem stressors as a means
facilitate a response by resource managers?
In your experience, what primary ecosystem stressors (and associated issues) speak to the need
for an Early Warning System in the binational Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin?
Are you aware of any systematic processes (e.g., Early Warning Systems) -either at the
conceptual or operational stage- that may offer “lessons learned” or “best practices” applicable
to the Great Lakes? They can pertain to any geography or topical area(s) as long as they provide
insights for design of a Great Lakes Early Warning System.
What characteristics are most important in designing a Great Lakes Early Warning System, both
in term of structure (e.g., organization, staffing, level of authority) and operation (e.g., funding
arrangements, functions)?
What are the primary opportunities and obstacles that need to be addressed to move a Great
Lakes Early Warning System from the conceptual to operational stage?

A summary of survey and interview findings is provided below, with additional detail found in
Appendices A (Survey Outcomes) and B (Interview Notes).
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Threats and Stressors
Threats and stressors identified via the survey process and personal interviews can be grouped into the
five categories identified below. This list is complemented by additional factors or events that are largely
unanticipated at this time yet may have major adverse impacts on the system.
Chemical threats and stressors include emerging chemicals (i.e., as compared to chemicals of emerging
concern); impacts of nanoparticles on biological integrity; microplastic impacts; familiar chemical
pollutants such as phosphorus and organochlorine contaminants; hormones and pharmaceuticals;
radioactive waste stored along the Great Lakes; oil spills from various sources (e.g., pipelines, ships); and
water pollution due to urbanization and agriculture.
Nutrient threats and stressors include changes in agricultural methods and fertilizers leading to
phosphorus and nitrogen loading; HABS and cyanobacteria blooms; and internal resuspension of
phosphorus.
Climate Change threats and stressors include extremely low precipitation years (e.g., summer drought,
low winter snowpack accumulation); lake warming; increased frequency of flooding events (which can
increase nutrient influx and erosion rates); lake chemistry, water levels and water supply impacts; and,
in general, climate change impacts that exert additional/new pressures on the resource (e.g., water
diversion, population growth and shifts).
Biological threats and stressors include aquatic diseases; invasive species; loss of critical habitat for
native species that could become species at risk; and intensified benthification of large areas of the
Great Lakes due to the presence of dreissenid mussels, possibly aggravated by round goby and increased
external controls on phosphorus loading.
Other threats and stressors identified in the survey and interview process can be categorized under
Human Impacts, and include the distribution of the human population in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence
River Basin; failure and capacity limitations of grey infrastructure; power outages; terrorist threats to
water quality (i.e., ecoterrorism); hydrologic alterations following construction of dams; and continuing
chronic loss of shoreline and coastal habitat that exacerbates coastal and nearshore water quality and
water resources problems.

Early Warning System
Survey and interview participants offered an array of suggestions and recommendations regarding a
GLEWS framework. Components of such a framework, as identified by multiple respondents, can be
conveniently organized under the three categories provided below.
Membership and Stakeholder Involvement
Interview subjects and survey respondents agreed that all relevant stakeholders and sectors of interest
should be aware of and involved in the design of a GLEWS, and have ready access to outcomes once it is
operationalized. In addition to broad representation from relevant Canadian and United States agencies
13
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and organizations, indigenous peoples (i.e., Tribes and First Nations) should be involved in GLEWS
design, as they offer “on-the-ground” observations of natural systems, a long history of monitoring
natural processes, and a basin-wide network. It was also noted that demonstrating the relevance of
threats and stressors to industry interests can facilitate their engagement in a GLEWS (e.g., impact on
regulatory regimes, impact of climate change-related low water levels on cost of commercial
transportation).
In sum, an inclusive approach to GLEWS design will provide a common platform to deliver data and
information to wide range of users. Coupled with an emphasis on transparency, an empirical approach,
and unbiased data and information, inclusiveness will also position GLEWS as a highly credible source of
threat and stressor impacts.
Building upon other Efforts. It was also emphasized that GLEWS should build upon existing detection
and EWSs (e.g., contaminants, AIS, hypoxia, HABs) that are in various stages of development and
operation. While gaps and unmet needs do exist, connecting GLEWS to such monitoring and response
systems will maximize available resources and the use of available techniques and innovations relative
to data acquisition and management, including remote sensing technologies.
GLEWS Functions. Interview subjects and survey respondents identified a number of critical functions
for incorporation into a GLEWS framework including: employment of monitoring protocols to address
key parameters and indicators across space and time (and in sufficient detail to establish variability
around the mean); establishment of “triggers” to identify threats and stressors that warrant response
activity; and employment of both expert opinion and modeling in a balanced manner to provide
informed advice and guidance. Expert opinion, however, should not be limited to the physical, chemical
and biological sciences; it was noted that the social sciences have much to offer with regard to threat
and stressor identification, assessment and response. Further, experiences in related fields (e.g., disease
surveillance and response) can offer valuable best practices and lesson learned for application to a
GLEWS.
Adaptive management was also an important consideration identified through the interview and survey
processes. It was noted that threats and stressors evolve rapidly given the dynamic nature of the Great
Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin, and that political priorities also evolve given governance changes in
Basin jurisdictions. Thus, it was recognized that a GLEWS needs to adapt accordingly; its structure and
operation needs to be periodically assessed and revised, as needed, to avoid short-term thinking and
provide reliable service that focuses on the long-term. This will enhance the ability of GLEWS to
anticipate and address extreme unpredicted threats (i.e., “unknown unknown” or “black swan” events).
It was also noted that engagement of early-career agency staff in long-term efforts such as a GLEWS can
contribute to its success through the development of highly qualified personnel. In sum, “form must
follow function”; the structural characteristics of a GLEWS must be sufficiently flexible and adaptable to
maximize responsiveness to current, emerging, evolving and anticipated threats and stressors.
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III. Alternative Frameworks for a Great Lakes Early Warning System
A. Introduction
In preparation for the aforementioned Experts Workshop, six alternative frameworks for the
organization structure of a GLEWS were developed and provided to workshop invitees. The intent was
not to provide an exhaustive and definitive array of alternative organizational structures from which to
select, but to provide a continuum of prospective alternatives to promote creative thinking among the
participants. Ranging from the “status quo” to a highly structured framework dedicated exclusively to an
Early Warning System, each of these alternative frameworks was briefly described in terms of structural
and operational characteristics, followed by the “pros” and “cons” of such an arrangement. A facilitated
process was employed during the workshop to seek input and consensus, where possible, on a preferred
framework that could be selected from among the six alternatives, consist of a hybrid of two or more of
the identified frameworks, or be an entirely new framework that emerged from workshop discussions.

B. Alternative Frameworks Presented at the Experts Workshop
Six alternative organizational frameworks, as presented to workshop participants, are presented below.
Their development was influenced, in part, on the basis of literature review, interview and survey
outcomes. They were designed to offer an illustrative continuum of alternative frameworks to provide
workshop participants with a starting point for their discussions.

1. Status Quo
Structure: GLEWS is not a formally constituted entity or system. Rather, the importance of identifying
current, emerging, and anticipated threats and stressors continues to be recognized within the resource
management and research communities. Various research initiatives, conferences and policy
deliberations will continue to focus on such issues, with a decided emphasis on recognized threats and
stressors that demand immediate attention.
Operation: GLEWS is not formally constituted in this alternative; operations include informal,
opportunistic activities associated with various ongoing research and resource management initiatives,
as well as networking that occurs at conferences.
Pros: This alternative does not require additional funds, not does it require any institutional
adjustments. Rather, it relies on the interests and capabilities of the existing research and resource
management communities.
Cons: This alternative does not address the inadequacies of current approaches to identifying and
responding to emerging and anticipated threats and stressors. The emphasis is on threat and stressor
response rather than anticipation and prevention. Further it does not provide for a defined
clearinghouse or repository for current, emerging, and anticipated threats.
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2. Periodic GLEWS Conference
Structure: A conference focusing on current, emerging, and anticipated threats and stressors is held on
an annual or semi-annual basis, forming the centerpiece of this alternative. The event features formal
technical and resource management presentations, and is followed by broad distribution of a
proceedings document that includes both research outcomes and practical and pragmatic resource
management actions. An emphasis is placed on involving all Great Lakes entities with a responsibility for
and interest in current, emerging, and anticipated threats, stressors and their impacts. Structural
requirements include a steering committee, one or more sponsors that may be permanent or rotating,
and a reliable, sustainable funding source.
Operation: The regularly scheduled conference is a discrete component of an existing conference (e.g.,
International Association for Great Lakes Research; or State of the Lake conferences) or a new, “standalone” event. Operations are overseen by a steering committee and one or more sponsoring entities
with a science-based focus (e.g., university, federal, state, provincial, First Nations, tribal agency, nongovernmental organization). Funding sources are secured to offset costs. Conference sponsors prepare
and widely distribute conference proceedings and may also manage a web site to post information
deserving of immediate attention.
Pros: A periodic GLEWS conference provides an organized, regularly scheduled event focused specifically
on current, emerging, and anticipated threats and stressors and prospective responses. It also provides
for inclusive activity with prospective participation by the various research, resource management, and
non-governmental communities. In addition, it produces a proceedings document that encourages
additional attention to issues.
Cons: A substantial commitment of multiple parties (i.e., time, effort, funding) is required for conference
design, conduct and proceedings preparation/distribution. Fundraising would likely be required on a
continuing basis. The conference alternative also lacks a specific mechanism for follow-up, and does not
set in place (although it may encourage) additional EWS capabilities/processes. In addition, this
strategy does not consider how time-sensitive threats will be identified and acted upon by appropriate
entities. For example, published proceedings are not likely to be read by busy managers; if there is an
urgent threat, what is the best way to disseminate information to the stakeholders?

3. GLEWS Subcommittee within the International Joint Commission (IJC)
Structure: The IJC establishes a GLEWS Subcommittee under the auspices of the SAB. The subcommittee
is composed of a broad, multi-disciplinary array of stakeholders with special expertise in identifying,
researching and responding to current, emerging and anticipated threats and stressors. With the
assistance of an IJC staff scientist, and reliance on data and information gathered, the subcommittee
provides the SAB and IJC with reports and advice, and responds to any inquiries the governments may
have.
Operation: This is a formal standing body that meets on a regular basis and is responsible for providing
the SAB/IJC with reports and advice. Modest funding is made available through the IJC, as it is for other
boards/committees.
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Pros: Maintaining a GLEWS subcommittee within the IJC will increase the capacity of the SAB to focus on
current, emerging and anticipated threats and stressors at the binational level, as well as facilitate
prospective responses. This alternative also provides an ongoing process featuring regular meetings,
reports, and practical/pragmatic advice to the SAB and ultimately, the IJC and the two governments. It is
not necessarily a “stand alone” alternative and can complement other GLEWS alternatives such as the
preceding “periodic GLEWS conference.” Further, it relies on existing IJC staff capacity with minimal
additional costs. Finally, this alternative is consistent with the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
(GLWQA), thereby requiring minimal “institutional energy” to establish.
Cons: This alternative features a “system of experts” that relies largely on existing research and other
EWS mechanisms; it encourages, but does not set in place, additional capacity and technologies for
research and identification of threats and stressors. Additionally, modest budgeting to staff the new
subcommittee and support its operations would be required, given that identifying, researching and
responding to threats and stressors will require substantial time and expertise.

4. A Formal Great Lakes Early Warning System with Dedicated IJC Staff Support
Structure: An SAB subcommittee focusing on the science and policy dimensions of an EWS is established
(as with the preceding alternative), but with a pronounced emphasis on securing appropriate
representatives of the various entities (i.e., public, private, non-governmental) with a designated
responsibility for identifying and addressing current, emerging, and anticipated threats and stressors
within their jurisdiction and area of responsibility. The full-time time services of an IJC scientist (with
additional assistance, as needed) are dedicated to this effort, given that each class of threats and
stressors would require a distinct approach for detection and analysis.
Operation: A full-time staff scientist at IJC, with the assistance of administrative support, is responsible
for staffing the subcommittee, organizing and conducting an annual (or semi-annual) GLEWS
conference, and leading the design and operation of a formal EWS that features the coordinated efforts
of relevant public agencies, private sector interests, and non-governmental organizations. This
alternative also entails the development and promotion of new processes and technologies to advance
the science and application of EWSs.
Pros: This alternative provides a formal structure and enhanced professional staff support, thereby
moving beyond informal efforts to coordinate existing efforts to identify threats and stressors, and
promote EWS innovations and technologies. It incorporates all the positive attributes of the preceding
alternatives, and also formalizes the involvement of multiple parties (binational) with responsibilities for
identifying and responding to current, emerging, and anticipated threats and stressors.
Cons: A formal GLEWS within the IJC structure requires additional IJC resources to support staff and
subcommittee activities. It also requires the active support and involvement of multiple public, private
sector, and non-governmental entities with relevant roles and responsibilities.
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5. Assignment to another Existing Entity
Structure: The previously identified structural and operational components (e.g., formally constituted
body, regularly scheduled meetings and conferences, proceedings preparation, interagency
coordination, GLEWS design/operation/refinement) remain intact. However, associated responsibilities
are incorporated into another existing Great Lakes entity with a binational focus (e.g., Great Lakes
Commission, Great Lakes Observing System). The IJC is an interested party but not in a leadership or
coordinative role. A new source of funding (or reallocation of existing resources) will support GLEWS
functions.
Operation: Functions are similar to those that would be undertaken by the IJC (per previous
alternatives), although operations would be influenced by the nature of the organization (e.g., legal
status, authority, mission, strategic plan, priorities, financial and staffing resources). This will result in
opportunities and constraints differing from those under an IJC-led arrangement.
Pros: This alternative embodies all the positive features of the preceding alternatives. By being assigned
to an existing entity (other than the IJC), cost and time delays associated with organization start-up are
avoided, and scientific expertise and a staffing structure would be largely in place. In addition,
constraints and limitations associated with the structure and operation of other entities (e.g., IJC) or a
new entity (given unknowns and uncertainties) are avoided.
Cons: The primary issue associated with this alternative is the prospective difficulty in finding an
appropriate binational “home” for GLEWS. There is uncertainty as to whether any other entity 1) has a
truly binational, objective and science-based approach to identifying threats and stressors and 2) is
willing to take on the additional responsibilities and resource requirements that GLEWS operation would
require. Additionally, “buy-in” by affected jurisdictions may be uncertain depending upon the entity
housing GLEWS.

6. A New, Independent Organization
Structure: The previously identified structural and operational components (e.g., formally constituted
body, regularly scheduled meetings and conferences, proceedings preparation, interagency
coordination, GLEWS design/operation/refinement) remain intact. However, there is one significant
exception; a newly constituted entity (governmental or non-governmental) is responsible for GLEWS
management, with the IJC serving as one of many interested parties. A new source of funding
operationalizes and maintains the new organization.
Operation: Functions of this new, independent organization are similar to those that would be
undertaken by the IJC (per previous alternatives), although operations are influenced by the nature of
the new organization (e.g., legal status as a governmental or non-governmental entity, bylaws/charter,
financial and staffing resources). This will result in opportunities and constraints differing from those
under an IJC-led arrangement.
Pros: Establishing a new and independent organization allows GLEWS to embody the various “pros”
identified in previously described alternatives. Additionally, as a new organization, it will be dedicated
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exclusively to GLEWS development and implementation. Further, constraints and limitations that might
be associated with a “host” entity would be avoided.
Cons: The primary challenge associated with this alternative is the difficulty setting up a new and
independent organization given concerns over redundancy and efficiency, funding reliability and
sustainability, and political will and support. Cost and time requirements for forming and
operationalizing a new binational organization (particularly if it is formally constituted under a binational
compact, convention or Memorandum of Understanding) would be substantial and with an uncertain
outcome. In addition to creating more complexity on the “institutional landscape”, this alternative
would also require “buy-in” and active support by the various affected jurisdictions- an additional
uncertainty.
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IV. Experts Workshop
A. Purpose
The goal of the Experts Workshop was to advance the development of a GLEWS framework by meeting
two objectives:
1. Identifying and prioritizing current/emerging threats and stressors that can adversely affect the
ecological integrity of the system; and
2. Identifying preferred structural and operational characteristics of an EWS able to detect and
facilitate a response to those threats and stressors.
Coupled with outcomes of the preceding literature review, personal interviews and survey, the
workshop yielded the informed input of multiple parties and helped shape project recommendations
regarding a preferred GLEWS framework. Workshop materials and a list of participants are provided in
Appendix C.

B. Approach
The Workshop was preceded by the selection of approximately 50 invitees, of which approximately 40
were able to participate. Invitees consisted of individuals with expertise in (and responsibility for)
monitoring and responding to current and anticipated ecological threats and stressors. Invitations were
extended to individuals from both the Great Lakes region and beyond, and included academic/research
institutions, governmental agencies at various levels, indigenous peoples, and industry.
Held in Windsor, Ontario (May 14-15, 2018), the initial day of the workshop focused on the
identification of current and emerging threats and stressors, the reason for their selection, and their
relative priority. Following an opening panel of guest speakers (identified later in this section), multiple
breakout sessions were held, composed of approximately 6-8 (randomly selected) workshop
participants as well as pre-assigned facilitators, recorders and rapporteurs. The second day of the
workshop was also preceded by an opening panel of guest speakers, with breakout sessions focused on
the identification of a preferred GLEWS organizational framework and key structural and operational
characteristics.
A modified “Nominal Group Technique” was employed in all breakout sessions to encourage
contributions by all participants. Plenary sessions for “reporting out” were held each day to share input
and provide for discussion by all participants.

1. Primary Threats and Stressors
As noted above, the first day of the Experts Workshop was dedicated to a facilitated discussion of
current and emerging threats and stressors in the binational Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin. A
panel offered framing thoughts prior to two breakout sessions organized around the following items:



Identify your “top three” emerging threats/stressors and explain why they were selected.
As a group, prioritize the threats and stressors as “high”, “medium” or “low” for tracking by an
Early Warning System.
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The panelists offered perspectives on the use of remote sensing, in-situ observations, and models to
support the Lake Erie hypoxia EWS and HABs detection system at NOAA’s Great lakes Environmental
Research Laboratory (Stephen Ruberg – Group Leader, Marine Instrumentation Lab, NOAA – GLERL); the
ability to statistically discern loss of stability in systems nearing a tipping point, potentially leading to
opportunities to prevent or mitigate (Ryan Batt – Post-Doctoral Fellow, National Academy of Sciences);
and the importance of integrating observing and monitoring systems to support ecosystem forecasting
to improve decision-making and reduce risks (Stephen Brandt – Professor, Oregon State University and
Chair, Delta Independent Science Board). The ensuing discussion emphasized the importance of routine,
long-term research to support warning and forecast systems; noted the difficulty of working with
biological observations as compared to physiochemical observations; and touched on the (in)adequacy
of the historical data record to meet new analytical needs.
The breakout portion of the workshop asked attendees – divided into four groups – to first identify top
threats and stressors to the ecological integrity of the Great Lakes, and then prioritize them as
candidates for tracking within an EWS. The four groups each identified between 10 and 17 threats or
stressors, and ordered them as shown in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Stressors and threats as identified by breakout groups. Groups 1 and 2 ranked based on
numerical scores, while groups 3 and 4 ranked categorically (High, Medium, or Low).
Several threats and stressors with a social dimension were identified by groups during the breakout
sessions and/or in the subsequent plenary discussion. These included apathy; complacency;
disincentives; economic drivers; lack of outreach; lack of resources; lack of vigilant monitoring/change
detection; short-term thinking; and the uncertainties associated with policy decisions.
Attendees agreed that these items were potentially important factors, but are perhaps outside of the
aegis of the SAB; it may be more appropriate for other entities to address them. It was also noted that
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EWSs for several of the identified threats (i.e., AIS, HABs/hypoxia, natural disasters, and spills) presently
exist in some form, and have the potential to contribute to a GLEWS.

2. Desired Elements of a Great Lakes Early Warning System
As noted above, the second day of the Experts Workshop was dedicated to a facilitated discussion of
alternative organizational frameworks for a GLEWS. It began with a panel session composed of Phyllis
Green (Superintendent, Isle Royal National Park, National Park Service), Lewis Linker (Modeling
Coordinator, Chesapeake Bay Program Office), and Gavin Christie (Division Manager, Fisheries and
Oceans Canada). Phyllis Green and Gavin Christie focused largely on AIS-related issues to discuss the
opportunities, challenges and applications of EWSs, while Lewis Linker shared his experiences in
establishing EWS functions focusing on the Chesapeake Bay. With this as a basis, two questions were
directed to each of four facilitated breakout groups to elicit thoughts and perspectives.



Based on the prioritized threats/stressors and the “alternatives” handout, what is your
preferred GLEWS framework (or hybrid thereof), and the rationale for your selection?
Which GLEWS framework (or hybrid thereof) is preferred by the group, by consensus, and what
additional details on key components and functions can be recommended?

Given the far-reaching discussion that ensued, responses are conveniently organized under four
headings: Preferred Organizational Framework, Key Structural Components, Key Operational Functions
and Activities, and Additional Advice and Recommendations.
Preferred Organizational Framework: Most workshop participants preferred Alternatives 3 (GLEWS
Subcommittee within the IJC) or 4 (A Formal GLEWS with Dedicated IJC Staff Support), with fewer
preferring Alternative 2 (Periodic GLEWS Conference) and Alternative 5 (Assignment to another Existing
Entity). None of the workshop participants expressed a preference for either of the “extremes” on the
continuum of formality – Alternative 1 (Status Quo) or Alternative 6 (A New, Independent Organization).
Key Structural Components: Workshop participants identified a number of desired structural
components they would like to see embodied in a preferred alternative. They envisioned a GLEWS
framework that is flexible and nimble, able to evolve as issues evolve. Suggestions included the
prospective formation of a new Annex 10 subcommittee that could either evolve into an IJC board over
time, or could be “piloted” by the IJC and then “handed off” to the USEPA and Environment and Climate
Change Canada (ECCC).
The structure should be multi-faceted and employ a mix of activities (e.g., IAGLR sessions, workshops,
dedicated conferences, literature reviews, contracted reports, scoping, social media, and input from an
array of government, academia, industry and other sectors including water-based industry,
transportation and insurance). Well-defined roles and responsibilities for staff and members are critical,
as the entity must have credibility and respect. Staffing arrangements should be adequate to provide for
all necessary data gathering, analysis and modeling functions, as well as coordination, reporting and
related requirements. While the IJC staff can lead and coordinate the development of analytical and
reporting procedures, the structure should provide for collaboration with other entities (e.g., federal,
state, provincial) with monitoring, processing and analysis capabilities. As a membership-based entity,
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GLEWS membership should be sufficiently diverse to accommodate all key binational interests, yet be
comparatively small to ensure functionality. The members should include representatives of agencies
and organizations with the authority and capacity to respond, ass appropriate to priority threats and
stressors.
Key Operational Functions and Activities: From an operational standpoint, workshop participants
envisioned a GLEWS framework as an “action-oriented” central clearinghouse for coordinating,
acquiring and analyzing data and information, prioritizing threats and stressors of concern, and
facilitating responses by appropriate agencies and organizations. Core functions supporting these
activities include monitoring, knowledge-sharing, data synthesis and integration, warning, and advising.
Workshop participants envisioned GLEWS operations to build upon existing, disparate efforts; to serve
as a “network of networks” that takes full advantage of existing EWS capabilities; and to provide for a
practical, pragmatic and affordable EWS mechanism.
“Horizon scanning” and “scenario planning” were identified by workshop participants as useful
mechanisms to identify emerging/evolving threats and stressors for subsequent triage to quantify
vulnerabilities, differentiate between cumulative and acute threats and stressors, and determine those
that warrant attention via GLEWS. Complementing these prospective activities are a range of other
activities that include regularly scheduled workshops and other functions; close coordination with IJC
boards and other relevant entities; and full engagement with a large and rather disparate community of
researchers, managers and decision makers with an interest in some subset of the universe of relevant
threats and stressors.
With regard to the identification of priority threats and stressors, workshop participants emphasized the
importance of paying attention to scale (i.e., both geographic and temporal), including the need to
differentiate between the short term (to determine acute response), the medium term (for research),
and long term (for projections).
Additional Advice and Recommendations: In providing perspectives on the preferred structural and
operational elements of a GLEWS, workshop participants noted that it is important to glean “best
practices” and “lessons learned” from EWS experiences elsewhere (e.g., Chesapeake Bay, Danube River
Early Warning System, International Union for the Conservation of Nature) as well as issue-specific
response systems (e.g., AIS, oil and hazardous material spills). It was also noted that prospective
incorporation of GLEWS into the IJC structure (i.e., informally or as a subcommittee) should recognize
that the IJC is adept at studies, coordination and warnings, but less so with regard to timely response
actions. It was also noted by one participant that dedicated IJC staff may not be viewed by some as
sufficiently independent to manage an EWS.
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V. Recommended Framework for a Great Lakes Early Warning System
A. Criteria to Guide Framework Development
Following a careful review and analysis of the interview, survey, literature search and workshop
outcomes, the framework for a recommended GLEWS organizational structure was developed with the
following eight fundamental criteria as guidance. The GLEWS must be:
1. Practical……readily designed and implemented, with “user-friendly” features designed for an
array of interested parties;
2. Pragmatic……focused exclusively on Great Lakes threats and stressors, with a clear linkage to
actions and mechanisms to respond to them;
3. Effective…… an objective, science-based service able to capture the array of current,
emerging and evolving threats and stressors;
4. Efficient…..taking full advantage of existing EWS mechanisms, organizations and associated
resources;
5. Affordable……designed, staffed and operated in a manner consistent with current and
anticipated financial resources;
6. Accessible……to all relevant organizations with a stewardship role, responsibility and interest
in the Great Lakes-St; Lawrence River Basin;
7. Supportable……by key Canadian and US governmental jurisdictions, policy makers, researchers,
resource managers and other stakeholders; and
8. Sustainable……able to be maintained over the long-term to provide a data base and historical
repository of current, emerging and evolving threats and stressors, actions taken to address
them, and the outcomes of those actions.

B. Structure and Operation
The above criteria, coupled with outcomes of the literature review, interviews, survey and Experts
Workshop, informed development of recommended structural and operational components of a
GLEWS. The recommended organizational framework consists of a distinct and formalized entity within
the IJC structure supported by one or more IJC staff. Initially, GLEWS can most readily be formed as a
subcommittee of the IJC SAB where it can complement the Emerging Issues Work Group of the IJC’s
Water Quality Board (WQB). As the GLEWS framework evolves and, as the GLWQA and the parties allow,
GLEWS may assume a more independent status as a standing board or distinct IJC program.
The recommended GLEWS structure features multiple appointees from science-based Canadian, US and
indigenous peoples entities (e.g., public agencies, academic units, research organizations) that are
collectively responsible for 1) identifying and monitoring current, emerging and evolving threats and
stressors; 2) prioritizing these threats and stressors on the basis of anticipated/demonstrated ecological
and socio-economic impacts; 3) recommending (and undertaking, as appropriate) response actions
designed to avoid, mitigate or otherwise address the identified threats and stressors; 4) documenting
response actions taken and associated outcomes; and 5) addressing (and offering recommendations
concerning) gaps and unmet needs in EWS capabilities that compromise the ability to identify,
characterize and prioritize the array of current, emerging and evolving threats and stressors. Associated
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IJC staff responsibilities include overall GLEWS support; sponsorship of special GLEWS sessions at new
and established events (e.g., International Association for Great Lakes Research conference, Areas of
Concern conference, State of the Lakes conferences); data base development/maintenance; and annual
report development (tracking threats and stressors, response recommendations and actions, and gaps
and unmet needs to be addressed).

1. Legal Status
As an SAB subcommittee, GLEWS formation must be consistent with GLWQA provisions. As such, this
will first require approval by the SAB membership, followed by that of the IJC commissioners. The latter
will ultimately be responsible for establishing GLEWS structural and operational guidance and
periodically reviewing performance.

2. Membership/Participants
As envisioned, GLEWS will be a membership-driven entity with a strong focus on coordinating current
and anticipated EWS functions of existing, science-based entities. Among others, this will include
selected Canadian and US agencies (i.e., federal, state, provincial, local), indigenous peoples
organizations, regional organizations, academic units, research institutes and industry/user groups that
regularly identify, monitor, and respond to threats, stressors and relevant ecological processes. It is
further anticipated that members and participants will include current IJC SAB and WQB members, both
as a means to benefit from their individual expertise and to ensure coordination and collaboration with
the standing IJC boards.
While identification of prospective GLEWS members is beyond the scope of this framework, it is
anticipated that the core GLEWS membership will be in the range of 24-30 individuals, with “associate
membership” arrangements for additional participants being an option to ensure that special projects,
topics and/or focus areas have ready access to relevant expertise.

3. Functions
As noted above, GLEWS will have five primary functions, as follows:
A. Identifying and monitoring current, emerging, and evolving threats and stressors. The GLEWS
will benefit from ongoing efforts of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin community to
gather and analyze data, track national and international developments of relevance (via
literature review and other means), and sponsor and/or participate in existing and new events
designed to identify and explore the range of threats and stressors and their ecological and
associated socio-economic implications. The GLEWS will serve as a clearinghouse for this data
and information, and as a mechanism for translating it into actionable information. This
function will benefit from the threats and stressors identified over the course of this project.
B. Prioritizing the threats and stressors on the basis of anticipated/demonstrated ecological and
socio-economic impacts. Once identified, the GLEWS will be responsible for characterizing the
threats and stressors to determine status (i.e., current, anticipated, evolving; low, medium,
high risk); spatial and temporal attributes; type and magnitude of prospective impacts (i.e.,
ecological, socio-economic); and actions taken to date (if any). Based upon this
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characterization, the various threats and stressors will be prioritized for prospective action by
responsible parties. This can be accomplished through designations that include High Priority
(i.e., those that require immediate and concerted response actions); Medium Priority (i.e.,
those that require near-term response actions); and Low Priority (i.e., those of potential
concern that require ongoing monitoring and characterization).
C. Recommending response actions designed to avoid, mitigate or otherwise address the
identified threats and stressors. With a primary focus on threats and stressors identified as
High Priority, the GLEWS will share the outcomes of its monitoring, coordination and
characterization activities with the IJC, SAB and WQB (as appropriate) via regularly scheduled
presentations, complemented by the preparation of a detailed annual report and quarterly
updates, all with an online presence for ease of access. Advice provided will be based upon
the outcomes of regularly scheduled GLEWS meetings and associated analysis of identified
threats and stressors, their interactions, and recommended responses. An emphasis will be
placed on the latter, with specific, action-oriented recommendations directed to the boards
and IJC for prospective presentation to the parties.
D. Documenting response actions taken and associated outcomes. The aforementioned annual
report and quarterly updates will provide running documentation of identified threats and
stressors (i.e., High, Medium, or Low Priority), recommended responses, actions taken, and
the status/outcomes of such actions. This will provide a connection between identification,
prioritization and response activities and, collectively, contribute to an overall characterization
of the state of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin.
E. Addressing (and offering recommendations concerning) gaps and unmet needs that
compromise the ability to identify, characterize and prioritize the array of current, emerging
and evolving threats and stressors in the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin. The GLEWS
membership, with staff assistance, will identify gaps and unmet needs with regard to overall
capabilities to identify, monitor, characterize, prioritize and respond to threats and stressors.
Recommendations to eliminate or otherwise address those gaps and unmet needs will be
included in advice contained in the annual report, quarterly update and other relevant
mechanisms.

4. Relationship to Existing Mechanisms
As designed, GLEWS is a collaborative mechanism fundamentally dependent upon the full participation of
entities with some EWS capability to identify, characterize and respond to one or more threats and
stressors in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin geography (or a component thereof). As such,
GLEWS will showcase, advance and strengthen such mechanisms rather than compete with or replace
them.

5. Resource Requirements
At the minimum, GLEWS subcommittee support will require the full-time services of at least one IJC staff
member, with administrative and technical support for report production and meeting/event assistance.
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Further, periodic assistance of IJC staff assigned to support SAB and WQB functions will be required to
ensure internal coordination. Additional resource requirements include support for periodic meetings of
the GLEWS membership (e.g. two in-person and two via teleconference annually), participation of
GLEWS co-chairs in IJC meetings, and support for periodic conference participation (e.g., GLEWS-related
session at conferences of the International Association for Great Lakes Research, GLEWS-specific
conference). The resource requirements associated with any IJC actions in response to GLEWS
recommendations will be determined on an issue-specific basis.
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VI. Next Steps
As noted in the Experts Workshop discussion- as well as in outcomes from literature review, interview
and survey activities- GLEWS must be able to adapt to evolving conditions as dictated by threats and
stressors, as well as by resource management procedures and priorities. For these reasons, a two-year
pilot project is recommended, composed of the following:
GLEWS Formation: Based on the recommended structural and operational framework described above,
GLEWS will be formed in detail through an IJC directive (similar to that prepared for other GLWQA
entities) that presents mandate, functions, membership, member competencies, co-chair and member
responsibilities, and operational aspects (e.g., meetings, work planning and reporting, liaison with
GLWQA boards and the IJC). During the formation period, GLEWS personnel will work with the SAB to
develop an initial shortlist of threats and stressors for focused consideration during the pilot project.
This shortlist will provide the basis for a case study demonstration of how data can be translated into
actionable information to identify a threat, quantify the risk, and propose potential actions. Necessary
funds to support subcommittee activities will be secured as well. (Months 1-6).
GLEWS Operation: Assigned functions will be designed and implemented, with a concerted effort to
publicize services, coordinate with other GLWQA entities, secure the active involvement of the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin community (specifically including entities positioned to deliver the
various components of an EWS for relevant threats or stressors), and document outcomes and
associated benefits. At the minimum, this initial pilot project will include development of a draft
protocol for prioritizing threats and stressors; quarterly meetings of the GLEWS membership; quarterly
updates; sponsorship of one or more conferences/sessions dedicated to identifying threat and stressors
and associated response actions using the draft protocol; communication of recommended response
actions to the IJC; identification of/recommendations concerning gaps and unmet needs; and an initial
annual report to the IJC that summarizes activities and outcomes to date. (Months 7-20).
GLEWS Evaluation and Refinement: The preceding 14-month operational phase will be evaluated in
detail based upon feedback from GLEWS members, contributors, users, other GLWQA entities and the
IJC. Adjustments to GLEWS structure and operations, including the prioritization approach, will be made
accordingly, and in light of evolving threats, stressors and resource management priorities.
Recommendations will be made to the IJC with regard to the future status of the GLEWS. (Months 2124).
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Appendix A. Survey Outcomes
A total of 15 survey responses were received. Responses to Questions 1 and 2 are summarized below.
Responses to Questions 3 (Provision of Examples) and 4 (Other Information) were helpful in identifying
relevant reference material as well additional SMEs to interview. Outcomes of those questions are
incorporated into the bibliography, literature search, and interview notes.
Question 1: Based on your experience and expertise, what are the essential components of a Great Lakes
Early Warning System framework?
Survey respondents suggested many essential components/attributes for a GLEWS, including the
following:


















Selection and monitoring of appropriate parameters and indicators across space and time sufficient
to establish variability around the mean;
Integration across sectors and stakeholders;
Triggers for action;
Plans for action;
Periodic reassessment;
Remote sensing;
Involvement of resource scientists and managers;
Transparent, empirical, unbiased approaches;
Science-driven and research-based;
Data management;
Expert opinion and modeling balanced;
Stakeholders engaged, including indigenous peoples;
Implement as a common platform delivering information to wide range of users;
Communications skills;
Long-term commitment from leaders for sustainable resources over many years;
Appropriately connected to existing emergency response systems; and
Start with goals/outcomes then identify and rank potential threats/risks.
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Question 2: What are the top 5 to 10 stressors/threats you think should be addressed by a Great Lakes
Early Warning System?
The responses to Question 2 are synthesized into several categories, as noted below.












Chemical
o Emerging chemicals: as compared to chemicals of emerging concern;
o Impacts of nanoparticles of biological integrity;
o Microplastic impacts;
o Familiar chemical pollutants such as phosphorus and organochlorine contaminants; and
o Hormones and pharmaceuticals.
Nutrients
o Nitrogen contributions to cyanobacteria and Lake Erie’s demise (and possibly Lake Ontario); and
o HABs.
Climate Change
o Years of extremely low precipitation, both summer drought and low winter snowpack
accumulation;
o Lake warming;
o Increased frequency of flooding events (which can increase nutrient influx and erosion rates);
and
o Lake chemistry, and water level and supply impacts.
Biological
o Aquatic diseases;
o intensified benthification of large areas of the Great Lakes as a results of dreissenid mussels,
possibly aggravated by round goby and increased external controls on phosphorus loading
o Invasive species; and
o Loss of critical habitat for native species that could become species at risk.
Humans
o Human population and its distribution in the GL watershed;
o Continuing chronic loss of shoreline and coastal habitat because of human development which
also exacerbates nearshore water quality and water resources concerns;
o Grey infrastructure system failure and capacity limitations;
o Power outages;
o Terrorist threats to water quality (i.e., ecoterrorism);
o Geo-political instability or pressures attributable to climate change in North America (and
possibly beyond) that exert new pressures on the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin (e.g.
water taking from outside the basin; rapid population growth);
o Water pollution from urbanization and agriculture;
o Radioactive waste stored along the Great Lakes;
o Changes in agricultural methods and related fertilizers;
o Hydrologic alterations following construction of dams; and
o Oil spills from various sources (e.g., pipelines, ships).
A largely unanticipated factor or event that has major impacts on regional water resources or lake
ecology.
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Appendix B. Interview Notes
Note- These summaries present selected items from the SME interviews. Since they were open, freeflowing conversations generally guided by the prepared questions, these bulleted points are
not organized under specific questions. By design, responses are not attributed to individual
interview subjects.

Interview #1
Summary Notes















Numerous EWS mechanisms exist within the indigenous community, such as the Assembly of
First Nations (at the macro/large scale level), the Chiefs of Ontario in Canada and the Northeast
Tribes organization in the US (at the Great Lakes-specific level), and the USEPA Tribal Science
Committee.
Indigenous peoples and communities talk to one another, and notify each other when concerns
arise.
Consult http://greatlakes.akwesasne.ca for a relevant web site. It is a map of recognized First
Nations; non-recognized will be added in the future.
The only connections these groups have with the US and CA governments (fed/state/provincial
level) tend to be on a case-by-case, issue-specific basis. What is lacking is a coordinated, largescale system view- they tend not to look at the “big picture.”
In the US, dating back to the Carter Administration, Executive Orders have been in place to
compel federal agencies to work with tribal authorities. Funds have been available to the tribes
to assist with environmental monitoring, but there are issue-specific “silos” that preclude a “big
picture” view.
In Canada (federal/provincial) there is “almost no funding” available to First Nations.
There are new justice principles in Canada (federal level) that require federal agencies to work
with the First Nations. It would be advantageous to have a Great Lakes EWS that this new
process can feed into.
Indigenous peoples are always looking for indicators of emerging issues. Items of current
concern include (among others), lake levels, climate change, extreme weather events, fisheries,
AIS, and threatened and endangered species. This is knowledge that reflects the
hunter/gatherer culture, and information is passed to the Akwesasne Environment Department.
Use governance to fulfill responsibilities to the environment, although this process differs from
group to group. Some details:
o Thunder ceremony (our grandfathers speak to us though thunder). Welcome back in
June/July in the past, bon voyage in August  March to December
o South Carolina practices (e.g., termite barrier, plant Carolinian trees) for climate change
adaptation
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The Public Infrastructure Engineering Vulnerability Committee (PIEVIC) process (Natural
Resources Canada and Engineers Canada) is being adapted to First Nations practices. A
Technical Services Group is assembling this as a toolkit.
The insurance/assurance industry needs to be brought into the conversation, as they closely
monitor trends.
The Remedial Action Plan process has evolved into a community-based process that has been
effective in raising awareness of environmental issues and concerns.
Social media can be an effective means of gathering and processing environmental monitoring/
early warning data and information. (For example, twitter and Facebook communications
regarding the Lake Ontario levels issue has been extensive and informative.)
This interviewee is participating in “ecumenical councils” that review/discuss prophecies relative
to environmental conditions, trends, and issues. Ecumenical councils look to their prophecies
and see what’s coming true. “Someday in the future we will see the trees dying from the top
down; this foretells the doom of the world”.
Funding availability is always an issue regarding the design and establishment of a GLEWS.
The upcoming workshop on GLEWS can be of great assistance in moving this idea forward, and it
will be important to have a representative sampling of indigenous peoples present for the
event. Candidates include Tony Davis of the Akwesasne, Kathleen Padulo (Chiefs of Ontario),
and/or Rod Whitlow (Assembly of Ontario).
The interviewee is pleased that the GLEWS initiative is moving forward.
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In this age of artificial intelligence, we should be able to develop technologies and equipment to
advance EWS capabilities. Don’t forget that at the end of the day it’s the human mind that
synthesizes and decides.
The focus must be on research- both basic and applied.
Many forward-looking issues are generated by young researchers; we need to cultivate that.
We tend to deal with questions and issues after they occur (i.e., after the fact) as opposed to
identifying and addressing emerging issues. It’s difficult to understand and identify problems
before they occur. However, research is an effective way to do this by deepening our
understanding of the system.
We need knowledgeable research teams to identify and attack problems.
Prioritizing current and emerging issues is a challenging task.
We need to strengthen our research culture and provide additional funds, as research is the key
to identifying and addressing emerging issues.
We need to strengthen existing monitoring programs to detect ecosystem changes and identify
stressors.
Our tendency is to focus on legacy (i.e., previously identified) stressors.
Reduced funding for basic and applied research over the last decade has been problematic.
An example of reduced research capability is the Freshwater Institute in Winnipeg, which was
once a leading research organization for freshwater lake eutrophication, and now has very little
freshwater focus. It was established in 1968 and became “fully an entity” 1971. It housed an
experimental lakes program and was a leader in eutrophication research into the 1980s.
NSF and NCERC are major funding sources but, historically, they have viewed Great Lakes
research as a primary responsibility of state/provincial/federal agencies due to the binational
character of the resource. It is, therefore, unlikely that Great Lakes researchers will enjoy much
success pursuing those avenues.
The Great Lakes Restoration Initiative is focused largely on issues we already know about.
Political will is a limiting factor in securing the funds needed for research that will drive an EWS;
members of the Great Lakes Congressional Delegation need to take a more pronounced
leadership role.
A good example of an EWS is found in Australia (Center for Water Research). The focus is on
instrumentation and water quality (primarily drinking water). It is linked to real-time monitoring
networks. It has some applicability to the Great Lakes, but it does focus on a much smaller
system (i.e., reservoir). Also, it is directed at identifying and addressing issues before they
become major problems.
See the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography (ASLO)-sponsored symposium
(approximately 1968) that focused on an EWS capability as related to eutrophication.
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We have institutions in the Great Lakes that we did not have in 1968; their capabilities and focus
need to be enhanced to place more emphasis on both basic and applied research.
Basic and applied research has become a political issue in the US and Canada.
A strong plea (from the IJC to the federal governments) for enhanced funding for basic and
applied research would be a significant means to advance GLEWS development.
Existing monitoring programs need to be strengthened to better anticipate and address issues.
With regard to fisheries issues, resource managers don’t want to hear about new and emerging
issues because they are focused on existing ones. It will require a significant amount of
convincing to broaden their focus.
Public involvement is the key to making a case for more and better-funded basic and applied
research.
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This interviewee has 20 years’ experience in working on issues of ecosystem stability and
resilience.
Theoretical and whole-lake experiments can identify stressors. Statistical properties of time
series data change in predictable ways when resilience is declining and the ecosystem is
vulnerable to shifting.
Some time series data are easy to measure and they change in predictable ways when a system
is declining.
This interviewee is now working on spatial indicators to complement temporal indicators in
assessing and measuring resilience of ecosystems.
These indicators could be an EWS element, particularly if the system is found to be highly
vulnerable to stressors.
There is work underway in Lake Erie to predict algal blooms- see the NOAA web site for details.
Primary threats and stressors include (among others) nutrients (this has been a stressor for over
50 years); invasive species (aquatic and terrestrial); toxic contaminants (e.g., mercury,
halogenated hydrocarbons, DDT, PCBs, Furan); acidification of water bodies (not presently a
leading issue but still important); the carbon dioxide threat (measurable effects in the ocean,
and needs to be further examined in the Great Lakes); Dissolved Organic Carbon/Dissolved
Inorganic Carbon (DOC/DIC) vs. productivity, new AIS; release of new chemicals; and water level
fluctuations and other climate-induced changes.
This interviewee co-chaired a group that developed alternative futures (i.e., scenarios) - not
focused on the Great Lakes but still relevant. A diverse, multi-disciplinary group engaged in
scenario planning for that effort, and this approach could be adapted for the Great Lakes.
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment project took place from 2000-2005. It had a global focus,
with a significant freshwater component. The Great Lakes system was not “singled out” but the
approach taken could have relevance provided that the “right” questions were asked.
The political science literature relating to “future search” and “horizon planning” may be of
interest.
This interviewee has done a substantial amount of scenario planning, involving simulation
models and a multi-disciplinary approach.
A scenario planning project (supported by the National Science Foundation) focused on
Wisconsin lakes and entailed the conduct of interviews with knowledgeable people with diverse
perspectives. The interviews were structured to identify hopes and fears for the system, to
determine what makes the system robust, and to identify risks. Multi-disciplinary workshops
were then conducted, entailing the development of stories about the future of the system and
identification of popular themes. A smaller group was then engaged to condense themes and
write a story around them to generate alternative futures. A modeling team then refined those
alternatives based on plausible future conditions and assumptions (e.g., climate change impacts,
government interests) associated with an array of ecosystem services. The multi-disciplinary
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group involved in the exercise included (among others) scientists, storytellers and artists, with
the latter illustrating the scenarios.
Some success is realized when social science organizational tools are brought together with
simulation modeling grounded in the natural sciences.
There is an extensive base of literature on normative scenarios that may be of relevance to this
project.
This interviewee indicated that he is not knowledgeable about political frameworks, but noted
that a prospective GLEWS should have binational “buy-in” and the involvement of the many
relevant parties (e.g., Sea Grant programs) that can add value to the effort. Engage key users
early. IJC is in a good position to lead this effort.
We tend to know less about the Great Lakes than the oceans or small inland lakes; a limitation
that needs to be addressed. The lack of Great Lakes research makes it difficult to design,
operate or modify a GLEWS. Increased availability of time series data would be very helpful.
Adaptive approach: assess, learn, apply.
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This interviewee focuses on future conditions such as climate change impacts. She identifies
issues, threats, trends, and related sensitivities, and then prioritizes measures to detect them.
Among others, she focuses on sedimentation, the movement of contaminants (over land and
riverine), changes in algal bacterial assemblages, ice cover impacts of those assemblages, and
invasive species.
She examines physical processes to better understand impacts, potential consequences, when
these events occur, and monitoring required to assess them.
As one example, stream flow is an issue; a tool employed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) involved the application of a statistical test to determine abrupt ecosystem changes
and then manage stream flow accordingly.
This interviewee also focuses on sea level changes, with requisite monitoring data provided by
tidal gauge data.
It is difficult to detect changes until they occur; it is necessary to have historical data to detect a
change.
This interviewee focused primarily on “big picture” and “over the horizon” thinking.
USACE undertakes vulnerability assessments (e.g., watershed-level) that are reliant upon
indicators and employ a weighted average methodology. Such tools are largely for internal use
at USACE and are performed consistent with established USACE guidance that requires
watershed vulnerability to be considered when determining appropriate actions to address a
given problem. The tool can be updated, as needed. There is an interest in making the tool
publicly available although that has not yet happened.
USACE undertakes “horizon planning” and “scenario planning” in the interest of complying with
its Principles and Guidelines. There is a strong emphasis on Cost/Benefit Analysis in this process.
The USACE vulnerability assessment tool has been under development since 2011 and has
entailed reaching out to academics, other agencies, and consultants. This was a particularly
valuable aspect of the exercise. Some 600 indicators were originally identified and ultimately
narrowed down to 27.
This interviewee will make available two relevant journal articles by sending the links. She will
also provide a user manual that relates to the vulnerability tool.
It would be valuable to establish a GLEWS under the auspices of the IJC. The system should have
multi-agency and academic involvement, employ one or more specific tools, be guided by a
handbook, and produce published “futuring” information.
This interviewee will provide time series information that may be of relevance.
In developing a GLEWS, build on established practices and solicit long-term support and
involvement of states and provinces as well as federal agencies.
USACE maintains (internally) a “sea level tracker” tool that yields future change scenarios. This
may be of some relevance to the development of a GLEWS.
Interviewee has been involved in writing agency guidance relative to Great Lakes water levels.
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Key indicators of issues, threats, and trends may include, among others, air and water
temperature, precipitation, ice freeze/thaw processes, dissolved oxygen levels, PH changes,
growth kinetics, time horizons over which changes occur, fires in the Great Lakes basin (i.e.,
relative to drought), and the presence/types/populations of invasive species.
The behavioral economics literature focuses, in part, on means to determine interventions to
address emerging stressors; citations for articles by Richard, Falor, Kaversky and Sundstein are
relevant and will be provided.
Early interventions are more effective than addressing issues and threats after they occur.
A case can be made that a GLEWS is necessary. The system is complex and there is a need for
suites of indicators to know when a change in state occurs.
A set of rules is needed (e.g., if a certain set of conditions are met, then we are seeing a change).
“It’s OK not to have all the answers, but we need adaptive management.”
The building blocks are out there for a GLEWS- there is a substantial amount of indicator-based
literature. See the “wicked problems” literature from the 1970s.
Information on stressors is needed to reach broad conclusions about system changes.
USACE embraces the “co-production” of science; consensus papers produced by groups of
scientists drawn from various agencies, academic institutions and others.
“Co-production” is a similar notion to a “research brokerage” function; it entails a means to
review and interpret available data and information by multiple parties in the interest of
producing actionable findings by decision makers and resource managers.
Consider consulting with David Behar regarding the work of San Francisco Public Utilities.
This interviewee will provide her talking points relative to presentations she has given on
communicating science.
There are presently no funds within USACE to develop and operate a formal EWS for the Great
Lakes or any other basin. The National Science Foundation and the National Academy of
Sciences may have funding for such an initiative.
A GLEWS should be “component based and modular” to easily update information; provide for
open access on the Internet; be legally and scientifically sound (i.e., peer reviewed); be staffed
by technically competent and objective individuals who care about the outcomes; and feature a
multi-agency staffing arrangement to yield a more diverse and “solid” product. An EWS may also
need an “authority figure”.
Multiple disciplines should be involved in the development and operationalization of a GLEWS,
including (among others) computer specialists (i.e., coders), data interpreters, and
communications specialists. Administrative/overhead staff should be kept to a minimum. Staff
members and operations should be nimble, agile, and cost-effective. If public funds are to be
pursued for development and operations, the relevance of the EWS to agency missions must be
clearly and convincingly explained (in the US) to the Congress and to the federal Office of
Management and Budget.
As far as operations are concerned, build on established practices and solicit long-term support
and involvement of states and provinces as well as federal agencies. Perhaps look to young
professionals who have enthusiasm and seek experience.
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This interviewee is a social scientist whose research focuses, in part, on governance systems.
Examining the public administration literature can be valuable, as it includes an examination as
to how well systems are governed. It also provides insights into the ability to anticipate and
respond to stressors.
Much of the literature is backward-looking, but we need to focus on looking forward by
examining indicators that can be employed to identify issues and trends and perhaps signal how
well a system is being governed.
Claudia Pahl-Wostl has undertaken a comparative analysis of 28 transboundary water systems;
this may be of relevance to our project.
Another academic (US) that may be worth contacting is Anita Milman- her research may also be
relevant.
This interviewee is not aware of any examples of water systems or other governance
arrangements that have a formal EWS in place.
There is a Northern Emergency Management Assistance Compact in the northwest between
various states and provinces; it maintains a strategic plan for responding to issues and stressors.
While it is not anticipatory, the compact may have some relevance to this project.
There is a substantial body of data and information on the Great Lakes that focuses on threats
and stressors, but it lacks a forward-looking focus.
A GLEWS is needed. It may push policy makers and public servants to look beyond the current
three to five year time frame.
The Great Lakes governance system (e.g., IJC, Great Lakes Commission, Great Lakes St. Lawrence
Cities Initiative) should be supportive of a GLEWS. The various layers of Great Lakes governance
operate distinctly, but such an EWS could pull them all together.
The IJC is a logical candidate to lead, coordinate, and house such an initiative.
Since many threats and stressors have a local dimension, it is best that any EWS have a strong
local component.
In order to establish and maintain an effective and sustainable EWS, governments must exhibit
the requisite level of political will, as well as the funds required to operate and maintain such a
system.
This interviewee is not aware of any EWS at a basin level but, on a global scale, there are
examples of such systems as related to earthquakes, floods and other natural disasters.
The USEPA (Office of Water) has published a paper on EWSs that will be relevant to this project.
There have been various workshops in other basins to look for, and at emerging issues and
threats.
A large number of published articles focus on what an EWS should look like; they range from
those with a citizen science focus to those with high-level science platforms.
Engaging key players within the Great Lakes governance arena will be key to success; the IJC is in
a good position to lead and manage this effort.
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No one else is currently focusing on the development of a GLEWS.
In addition to its design, a key challenge will be to operationalize such a system. The Great Lakes
Observing System, along with other entities, should be engaged. The best approach is to start
small, engaging 5-10 experts for input and then developing a framework through a scalable
demonstration.
Examine the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) as a prospective
entity for identifying “best practices.” Thirty six governance indicators have been developed,
and follow-up on 12 principles is underway. Details will be published in a March 2018 article and
presented at the upcoming World Water Forum.
There is presently a group within the IJC looking at adaptive management and governance; it
may be worthwhile to examine those efforts.
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This interviewee manages a science program at Environment Canada that focuses, in part on
AIS. This is a good example of the unintended impacts of such species and the visioning required
to anticipate and prevent problems.
“The Binational Rapid Response Plan for Aquatic Invasive Species” prepared by M. Donahue
(with extensive involvement of Gavin Christie and others) has a number of elements relevant to
the development of a GLEWS.
There is a role for “Traditional Knowledge” (i.e., indigenous peoples) in the development of a
GLEWS. Environment Canada’s Arctic Science Program is a good example of this, particularly as
it relates to “co-management” of the resource.
The “Traditional Knowledge” approach is one of “looking forward by looking back.”
It is important to think on a large scale (e.g., climate change impacts) to maximize the value of
an EWS. Annex 9 of the GLWQA was noted.
The AIS issue is a good example of the prospective value of an EWS; fisheries management offer
many examples of stressors and associated issues. Fisheries managers have a strong reliance on
science-based advice associated with total allowable catch. Management issues are difficult due
to the array of resources users (e.g., recreational, commercial, aboriginal).
Changes in prey species abundance and the nutrient regimes are examples of important
indicators, and can assist in management decision-making.
We need to identify future stresses to facilitate a response to large-scale regime shift. Examining
changes in one lake (e.g., Lake Huron) can provide insights into management approaches in
another lake (e.g., Lake Ontario).
The fisheries management community does not engage in as much forward-looking thinking as
it should; they tend to focus on the problems at hand as opposed to looking “over the horizon.”
The Strategic Great Lakes Fisheries Management Plan developed by the Great Lakes Fishery
Commission (GLFC), as well as the GLFC’s committees (e.g., Lake and Technical), are good
examples of how science and management can be connected to inform decisions.
The AIS issue is a good example as to how a problem “pathway” can be identified, and how
probabilities can be assigned to certain scenarios.
The “shiny penny” problem is in play as far as current and emerging issues are concerned.
Politicians, in particular, tend to focus on the priority problem of the day as opposed to focusing
on longer term, emerging issues.
The work that M. Donahue did for the IJC in developing a “Binational Rapid Response Plan for
Aquatic Invasive Species” is a good example of an EWS approach to a Great Lakes issue. As a
second line of defense (i.e., rapid response if prevention fails), it has merit and applicability to
the formation and operation of a GLEWS.
Climate change researchers and managers are trying to relate temperature and system
variability to ecosystem function changes.
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In establishing a GLEWS, key considerations include building on the advantages and successes of
ongoing shared efforts; looking to the IJC as a prospective candidate (among others) to house a
GLEWS function; addressing and resolving the “tension” between federal, state and provincial
efforts; carefully considering tools, systems and structures to engage the thoughts and ideas of a
large array of interested parties (including municipalities); and undertaking a thorough risk
assessment of emerging issues (e.g., microplastics).
A “blue ribbon panel” is one approach that could be used in establishing and operating a
GLEWS.
The IJC boards under the GLWQA have the potential to perform some prospective EWS
functions but “have not taken it further.”
We should look to other disciplines (e.g., technology development, medicine, other areas of
science) to study how they approach this topic and see if lessons can be gleaned for prospective
application.
The National Academy of Sciences and the Royal Society of Canada may be good models for how
review panels should be established and operated.
Consider also the “Canadian Scientific Advice Secretariat” (possibly under the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans) as a prospective model for how science and management can connect to
inform the decision-making process.
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The Council of Great Lakes Industries (CGLI) has addressed this matter in the past; conversations
with the IJC took place several years ago.
This interviewee consulted with selected members of her organization in preparing her
responses.
CGLI members are used to dealing with changes in the Great Lakes, such as fluctuating lake
levels, various seasonal cycles, and other established and/or evolving issues. These issues are
typically accommodated in company business plans.
Key areas of concern include trends and developments in the regulatory, legal and policy arenas
that impact company operations (e.g., 315(b) rule, impingement/entrainment, invasive species
and their impacts). Other issues include such matters as the current review of the water
diversion compact managed by the Great Lakes governors and premiers.
It is important to take a “systemic” view of the Great Lakes when identifying and analyzing
emerging issues; a stressor in one part of the system may impact another part of the system.
Climate change is a stressor for industry, but in a long-term sense.
Specific impacts associated with climate change, however, are of heightened concern, such as
climate-induced lake level fluctuations that raise concerns about the resiliency of industry
located on the coast or dependent upon water access.
While the development of a GLEWS should be focused primarily on the water resources in the
binational region, accommodations must be made for land-based issues as well as the human
system.
A primary challenge is one of predicting and responding to issues and trends that are on (or
beyond) the horizon (i.e., those that have not yet become problems).
“An Early Warning System for things we expect is not as valuable as an Early Warning System for
the things we do not expect.”
The insurance industry is quite adept at focusing on trends and future prospective issues and
problems; that perspective should be accommodated in this project.
CGLI members believe there is a wealth of data and information on conditions, issues and trends
that should be sufficient to provide the basis for a GLEWS. There are also perceptions that
research/monitoring activities and outcomes are not adequately connected to resource
managers. Emphasis should be placed on “connecting the dots” among existing efforts rather
than developing new mechanisms for detecting and responding to issues and threats. “If we did
what we are doing now a little better, we would have an Early Warning System.”
Timeliness is an issue; real-time information is necessary to facilitate industry response to
emerging issues and threats.
Industry “can do better” with long-term thinking.
With regard to obstacles and opportunities, “many of the pieces are out there” but need to be
better integrated.
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It is important to demonstrate relevance and “bottom line” impact to keep industry engaged
and supportive. For example, the Cleveland water utility likes the Great Lakes Observing System
because it finds value in the value of a data/information gathering buoy in its vicinity.
It is a challenge to organize businesses around a given initiative due to diverse interests and
priorities.
An EWS that features information on regulatory issues and trends would be of particular
interest to CGLI members.
Some stressors have a strong connection to industry (and the personal interests of industry
representatives) while others are of little immediate interest. Demonstrating broader relevance
is critical.
CGLI members primarily represent land-based, heavy manufacturing companies with a water
connection. It is recognized that other sectors of Great Lakes industry (e.g., recreational fishing,
water-based tourism) will have other interests in the types of threats and stressors that an EWS
might address.
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This interviewee had previously worked with the IJC on a project to harmonize data between
Canada and the United States.
The lack of standardized data is a problem; a system to address this is needed.
Noteworthy threats and stressors include algal blooms (at the top of the list), E.coli, other
“standard” public health indicators, and issues of current/emerging concern.
There is no standard process relative to identifying current and emerging issues and threats on a
resource-specific basis.
Highly visible issues, such as algal blooms, rely in part on public notices.
Surveillance data is typically available in sufficient detail to identify some trends. However, data
access is a big issue that limits the ability to methodically identify many others.
We often have a data-rich environment, but access is often not complete.
The Great Lakes region has some great academics and researchers but their work is rarely
informed by practitioners; this limits their focus on current and emerging issues. The extent of
this limitation is a function of area and context.
Disease surveillance is a good example of the strengths and limitations of our ability to identify
current and emerging issues. Acute illnesses with a high risk of spreading (e.g., measles) have a
sophisticated tracking process that is set up to run continuous algorithms as new data comes in,
facilitating identification of conditions that require public health alerts. Such a system is in place
for Ontario’s 36 regional health authorities.
There is a real challenge in establishing and operating an EWS for environmental data because
such data are often collected on an infrequent basis (e.g., annually). In contrast, public health
data are often collected every few hours. Therefore, we need a real-time approach for
environmental data as well.
The “essential components” of a GLEWS include sufficient standardized and harmonized data,
adequate staffing with a high level of expertise, and a well-connected, well-coordinated multidisciplinary team.
One potential model is the public health system in Ontario; the provincial Ministry of
Environment and the local health units communicate on a regular basis.
Given the differences between public health and environmental data and, specifically, the
variation in the frequency of data collection, expanding the existing public health surveillance
program to include environmental data is not advisable. However, linking the public health web
sites with the online component of a prospective GLEWS, where possible, has merit.
An additional challenge is the fact that public health data in Ontario are largely proprietary and
not readily available to the public.
Rules and regulations differ between Canada and the United States relative to the proprietary
nature of public health data. However, there is more flexibility relative to environmental data.
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Long-term thinking is desirable in identifying and evaluating both chronic and acute impacts of
environmental stressors. This also intersects with long-term planning decisions for commercial
operations.
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Appendix C. Workshop Materials and Participants
WORKSHOP AGENDA

Purpose: A select, multi-disciplinary group of experts will assist the International Joint Commission in
developing the framework of a Great Lakes Early Warning System, and identifying a preliminary list of
emerging ecosystem threats and stressors.
May 14
1:00 pm

Welcome and Introductions

Michael Twiss and Lucinda Johnson,
Work Group Co-chairs,
IJC Science Advisory Board

1:05 pm

Project Purpose and Background

Michael Twiss and Lucinda Johnson

1:10 pm

Workshop Objectives and Methodology

Mike Donahue and Tad Slawecki,
Project Principals

1:15 pm

Progress to Date

Mike Donahue and Tad Slawecki

1:30 pm

Panel Session: Perspectives on
Emerging Ecosystem Threats and Stressors

Moderator: Tad Slawecki

Stephen Ruberg, Group Leader, Marine Instrumentation Lab, NOAA - GLERL
Ryan Batt, Post-Doctoral Fellow, National Academy of Sciences
Stephen Brandt, Professor, Oregon State University, Chair, Delta Independent Science Board
2:30 pm

Break

2:45 pm

Charge to Breakout Groups and Introduction to
The Nominal Group Technique

Mike Donahue

3:10 pm

Facilitated Small Group Discussions: Identifying
Emerging Great Lakes Threats and Stressors

Small groups to be assigned; each with a
facilitator, recorder and reporter

1. Each individual identifies their “top three”
emerging threats /stressors and explain why
they were selected?
2. The group prioritizes the threats/stressors as
“high”, “medium” or “low” for tracking by an
Early Warning System.
4:30 pm
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4:55 pm

Summary and Preview of Day Two

Mike Donahue, Tad Slawecki

5:00 pm

Adjourn

6:30 pm

Dinner at Rock Bottom Bar & Grill

3236 Sandwich Street, Windsor
(Directions to be provided at meeting)

8:00 am

Day One Recap and Day Two Focus

Mike Donahue, Tad Slawecki

8:10 am

Introducing Alternative Frameworks for a
Great Lakes Early Warning System

Mike Donahue

8:20 am

Panel Session: Perspectives on the Design and
Operation of Early Warning Systems

Moderator: Mike Donahue

May 15

Phyllis Green, Superintendent, Isle Royal National Park, National Park Service
Lewis Linker, Modeling Coordinator, Chesapeake Bay Program Office
Robert Hirsch, Research Hydrologist, US Geological Survey
Gavin Christie, Division Manager, Fisheries and Oceans Canada
9:20 am

Break

9:35 am

Charge to Breakout Groups

Mike Donahue

9:40 am

Facilitated Small Group Discussions: Selecting a
Preferred GLEWS Framework

Small groups to be assigned; each with
a facilitator, recorder and reporter

1. Based on the prioritized threats/stressors and
the “alternatives” handout, each individual
identifies a preferred GLEWS framework (or
hybrid thereof) and presents their rationale.
2. The group selects, by consensus, a preferred
framework and offers additional detail on key
components and functions of that framework.
11:15 am

Plenary Session – Reporting Out

Assigned Reporters – Small Groups

11:50 am

Summary and Next Steps

Mike Donahue and Tad Slawecki

11:55 am

Closing Remarks

Michael Twiss and Lucinda Johnson

12:00 pm

Adjourn
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Note: In addition to the agenda provided in Appendix C, Expert Workshop materials also included
an “Abbreviated Literature Review Summary”, a summary of “Survey Responses”, and a
descriptive inventory of “Alternative Organizational Arrangements for a Great Lakes Early
Warning System”. These items are included in the main body of the report (Section II.A, Appendix
A, and Section III.B, respectively) and therefore are not included here.
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